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Gram summer
The Year of Grace

I think we are going into 2012
with cautious optimism.
Mother Nature will probably
continue to send us the
message that we’ve outgrown
and are using up the planet by
sending us strange storms, but
that aside, I would hope we are
getting kinder and gentler with
each other. Grace, after all,
really is a nice standard by
which to live, it begets grace
back from others, and never
once have I seen it start a fight.
Suzi

Well, we have to wait until December or is it October? to see how
much connection the Mayan calendar has to our reality. Live it up
either way. It is a new year. Going into January is wet, somewhat
warm, strange weather but we are getting used to that, huh? Have
a good year. Work hard, play harder and love the hardest.

LIFE IN LITTLE MOSIER
There is a lot of potential for
change this year in Mosier. The
Post Office building COULD
sell, the Mosier Market
COULD sell, the gas station lot
COULD sell, the American
Legion building COULD sell.
The cafe is under new
management, being leased from
the previous owners and the
land along the railroad tracks
north of HWY 30 COULD get
purchased by the City from the
Railroad. Any of these changes
could bring interesting new
energy to Mosier, so we’ll see.
Our orchardists and gardeners
are busy planning next year’s
crop management. Businesses
are hoping the locals support
them through these next two
most difficult months

economically. It is very slow in
January and February, so if you
value what we have, make a
little extra effort to support our
few local businesses during these
tough months. We’ll all have a
happier new year that way.
Tom Garnier, owner of
Mayerdale and creator of
Garnier wines is offering a deal
on his wines that will benefit the
Mosier Community School.
Check out details on pages to
follow. Doris Smith reports that
there wasn’t much going on in
Mosier 100 years ago, either, so
perhaps that’s just the way it is
here this time of year. Not too
much to report but here we go.

FARMERS ENDING HUNGER LAUNCHES ADOPT-AN-ACRE CAMPAIGN TO BRING
FRESH FOOD TO OREGON’S HUNGRY
Local farmers and ranchers donate green beans, potatoes, beef, onions, pears, and wheat to food relief
boxes
SALEM, Ore. – September 27, 2011 – This fall, hundreds of tons of fresh food will be harvested in
Oregon and donated to Farmers Ending Hunger, a 7-year old non-profit created to bring nutritious food to
those who need it most. Funds raised by the newly launched Adopt-an-Acre program will be used to
harvest, process, store and distribute fresh food donated by dozens of family farms from the Columbia
River Basin to the Willamette Valley and Southern Oregon. Once it is processed and packaged into food
products like frozen and canned vegetables, ground beef and pancake mix, the food is delivered to
Oregon Food Bank’s regional network for distribution in their food relief boxes, along with fresh fruit
and vegetables like pears, cherries, cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower and winter squash.
“Oregon is one of the most productive growing regions in the country and also one of the hungriest,” said
Farmers Ending Hunger Executive Director, John Burt. “In an average month, 72,000 children in Oregon
eat meals from emergency food boxes. We were inspired to find another use for Oregon’s plentiful
agricultural resources by asking farmers to provide fresh, nutritious food to those who need it the most.”
Adopt-an-Acre Campaign Seeks Donors
For a $500 contribution, families, institutions or individuals can adopt two acres or enough peas, corn or
green beans to feed 33 families of four the recommended daily allowance of vegetables for one month.
One half acre, a $100 contribution, provides 10 families of four with the recommended daily allowance
of vegetables for one month. Or adopt a row for a $25 donation and give six families of four the
recommended daily allowance of whole grains for one month. Visit Adopt-an-Acre (give website
address) to make your donation or give a gift in honor of another person.
Individuals who adopt an acre can visit Farmers Ending Hunger to view an interactive map of the partner
farms, read farmer profiles and learn which ingredients each local farmer is donating, from potatoes and
pears to wheat, beans and cattle.
“It doesn’t take much time or effort to maintain an extra acre of corn or green beans that will be donated
at the end of the season,” said Molly Pearmine McCargar, owner of Pearmine Farms in Gervais, OR. “It’s
only appropriate that farmers should be helping to feed people who can’t feed themselves.”
Design a Mr. Potato Head at Area Farmers’ Markets
Farmers Ending Hunger will have a booth at various Portland area farmers’ markets where hands-on
activities, including Build-A-Mr. Potato Head, will be offered for kids of all ages. Farmers market
vendors and local farms will donate potatoes and other seasonal vegetables for kids to create their own
Mr. Potato Head.

Home Extension Offers Winter Classes on Food Preservation
WINTER FOOD PRESERVATION CLASSES ARE OFFERED THROUGH HOME EXTENSION:
WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT FOOD PRESERVATION OR JUST UPGRADE YOU CURRENT
KNOWLEDGE?
HOME EXTENSION CLASSES ON CANNING HOMEMADE SOUPS ARE BEING OFFERED IN
HOOD RIVER AND THE DALLES
LEARN THE DO’S AND DON’Ts of pressure canning your own soups. A basic overview of pressure
canning will be covered with an emphasis on making homemade soup and stock.
HOOD RIVER CLASSES: 6:00 P.M TO 8:30P.M. JANUARY 25TH, FEBRUARY 9TH OR FEBRUARY
29TH. HELT AT OSU EXTENSION OFFICE 2990 EXPERIMENT STATIN DRIVE, HOOD RIVER.
$10.00 SUPPLIES COST; NO PRIOR EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.
HOOD RIVER CLASSES COST AN ADDITIONAL $5.00 FOR REGISTRATION.

THE DALLES CLASSES: 1:00 P.M – 3:30 P.M. ON JANUARY 26TH OR FEBRUARY 7TH HELD AR
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 101 W. TENTH STREET, THE DALLES.
FOR MORE INFORMATIN: OR TO REGISTER: CONTACT:
HOOD RIVER COUNTY EXTENSION: 541-386-3343
WASCO COUNTY EXTENSION: 541-296-549

SCARED SICK NEWS RELEASE/ Book release in January.

The first years of human life are more important than we ever realized. In Scared Sick,
Robin Karr-Morse connects psychology, neurobiology, endocrinology, immunology, and
genetics to demonstrate how chronic fear in infancy and early childhood — when we are
most helpless — lies at the root of common diseases in adulthood.
Compassionate and based on the latest research, Scared Sick will unveil a major public
health crisis. Highlighting case studies and cutting-edge scientific findings, Karr- Morse
shows how our innate fight-or-flight system can injure us if overworked in the early stages
of life. Persistent stress can trigger diabetes, heart disease, obesity, depression, and
addiction later on.
Learn more about this important book at www.scaredsickbook.com

MOSIER'CHRISTMAS'BASKET'PROJECT'A'BIG'SUCCESS
This'year'once'again,'the'long'standing'tradition'of'providing'food'boxes'and'toys'for'Mosier’s'less'
fortunate'families'is'underway.''As'you'can'imagine,'this'year'is'probably'more'important'than'
ever.''The'committee'welcomes'volunteers'to'share'in'this'feelKgood'endeavor'with'the'promise'of'
a'heartwarming'experience.
Dear Mosier Community
We thank you all so much for your support of the Mosier Christmas Basket project. This year, a total of thirtyeight families enjoyed a Christmas made merrier with your help. Ninety five children received gifts and all the
families received the makings for Christmas dinner with all the trimmings. The project is truly a community
effort and without your support it couldn’t happen, so THANK YOU for contributing your help, gifts for kids,
dollars and canned goods. It all makes a positive impact in the lives of many folks in our community. We wish
you all a most happy and healthy new year.
With grateful thanks,
The Christmas Basket committee
HISTORY'OF'THE'MOSIER'CHRISTMAS'BASKETS
Mosier'Christmas'Baskets'got'started'over'20'years'ago'when'a'Maryann'Fox,'who'loves'Christmas,'
wanted'to'make'sure'that'all'Mosier'families'had'a'happy'holiday.''Her'goal'was'to'provide'a'traditional'
Christmas'dinner'for'families'who'needed'a'hand'because'of'unusual'circumstances,'income'or'illness.''
Although'Maryann'moved'away'from'Mosier'several'years'ago'others'have'stepped'in'to'continue'her'
project'of'love.
Mosier'Christmas'Baskets'is'a'grass'roots'community'project'and'not'connected'with'any'agency.''
Requesting'a'basket'is'all'this'is'necessary.''The'premise'is'honesty'&'need.''No'one'knows'a'family’s'
circumstances'better'than'the'folks'in'it,'so'if'a'basket'is'requested'we'will'do'our'best'to'supply'it.'
Individuals'and'local'businesses'and'community'groups'help'with'contributions,'gifts'for'children,'canned'
goods'and'volunteering'time.'
There'are'many'jobs'involved'in'the'project'and'anyone'desiring'to'help'is'more'than'welcome'to'join'us.''
Last'year,'2010,'we'served'twentyKeight'families'for'a'total'of'one'hundred'oneKhundred'twenty'four'
persons.''This'year,'we'served'37'families.''If'you'have'any'questions'or'would'like'to'donate'to'next'year’s'
effort,'contact'Allene,'at'541.478.3442.''

Pictured right, are some of the Christmas
boxes and bags of toys volunteers
arranged for our families in need.
We are privileged to have the Grange
Hall in Mosier for use in this community
effort.

MOSIER TAI CHI BACK AFTER SEASON BREAK
CLASSES RESUME FIRST TUESDAY IN JANUARY 8:30 AT THE
MOSIER GRANGE HALL. $5.00

DORIS SMITH REFLECTS ON THE VALUE OF THE MOSIER SCHOOL’S GYMNASIUM IN HER LIFE
Doris Smith, author and historian, each month provides the Mosier Valley News with her edited version of the Mosier
Bulletin from one hundred years ago. She has fond Memories of Mosier herself as former resident. In this letter to
Mosier School Administrator Carole Schmidt, Doris relays a strong emotional response she had while watching the
school’s Christmas program this season. At Carole’s encouragement, and Doris’s permission, we print the letter.
Last Thursday evening it was my privilege to return to the school at Mosier, Oregon for the annual celebration of the
Christmas season. As I waited with other parents, grandparents, and interested spectators, watching as the excited
children tok their places on the gym floor before the performance began, Iwas unexpectedly flooded with poignant
memories. I allowed my eyes to wander over the physical details of the room before me—blocks, bricks, mortar, floor
and ceilsing, windows, railings, stairs and stage. And I wondered—do the eager noisy students, the members of the
staff, or even the audience have any idea of the significance of this gm? Does anyone ever stop to think what this rom
has witnessed in 90 years?
In her memoris my aunt V’Ona Evans Blanchard remembered the excitement of the start of a school year in a brand
new building. The newly constructed Mosier School was ready for students to attend during the 1920-1921 school
year, and nine-year-old V’Ona was thrilled. Her recollections of the area that would become the gym were
intriguing…a large area with a dirt floor…no stage or steps…several large rings hanging from the ceiling on chains for
children to swing from. During inclement weather this area was for indoor recesses.
During the next few years the area took its present shcape as the stage was built and the floor leveled an dcovered with
hardwood. (The addition of the school gym and suditorium cost $15,000 in 1923.) Soon the new gym became the
location for athletic events and community gatherings. (My mother and her four sisters played Girls Basketball here
—half-court only—because girls were so delicate!)
Musical programs were held in this gym. My aunt Nedra Evans Rice is featured in an old black-and-white photo
standing on the stage directing the Mosier Spoon Band==whateverthat was…At any rate, each band member is
wearing a fancy uniform!
Over the years, some of te activities held in this gym included band and choir concerts, athletic events, many dances
including the annual Prom (ornately decorated by the Junior class to honor the Seniors), the spring Mother-Daughter
Tea and Fashion Show featuring the sewing of the Home Ed classes, daily P.E. classes, indoor recesses, occasional
black-and-white movies shown during the noon hour (with 10 cent popcorn available), all elementary as well as high
school programs and plays, Baccalaureate services, and of course graduatlions. From 1922-1963 there were many
Mosier High School graduates, and each walked across the gym floor and nto the stage where they received their
diplomas.

On a personal note, many f my relatives were part of Mosier School and spent time in this school gym. My mother
and her four sisters, as well as many of their children, cousins, and other members of the extended family attended
Mosier School. My grandmother was one of the school cooks. My grandfather was custodian for many years, often
using his daughters as summer assistants. (My aunt Zelda Evans Herman remembers that she and my mother were
responsible for summer window-washing and could redily tell you how many windows the school had.) My father
spent timeat Mosier school as thecher, coach and principal.
This gym has been witness to a ong parade of students, staff and community members. Sweet memories linger in the
hearts of those of us grateful for the effort it has taken to keep the school a viable and valuable part of the community.
The Christmas program was a resounding success! The speaking parts and singing were performed with gusto, the
audience was appreciative, and the screaming from astonished children was genuine when the featured star of the
evening appeared, complete with white beard and red costume! I am delighted to have been a witness to yet another
memorable activity in this most-beloved school gym.
doris Lewis Smith
Mosier High School class of 1961

UKULELE PLAYERS START UP IN JANUARY
Due to the New Year's Holiday, the Columbia Gorge Ukulele Players (CGUP) will not meet again
at the Mosier Grange until the second Sunday, January 8th. We will meet again two weeks
later on the 4th Sunday, January 22nd from 2-4 p.m.
In February, we will be back to our usual schedule at the Grange...1st and 3rd Sundays of the month.
For more information, contact Tom Herrera & Margaret Haupt at 541-478-3895.

One Hundred Years Ago In Mosier
Glimpses of History from the Mosier Bulletin
Compiled By Doris Lewis Smith

Friday, January 5, 1912
Evidently Winter does not intend to neglect us, as for so long it appeared he might. For several
mornings the thermometers have registered below freezing, and the sleighing is still good. This is
seasonable weather and is welcome now instead of later.
Coming! The Schubert Trio of Hood River will be heard in Mosier next Thursday night at
Stroup’s Hall. The trio is composed of three young men, residents of Hood River, who have spent
much time and money in securing their musical ability, and the Mosier public will be treated to an
especially good program. Come and bring your friends. Tickets-- Adults 35 cents; children under 15,
25 cents.
Ortley has 8 inches of snow and sleighing is excellent. The coldest night of the season was on
New Years, when the mercury dropped to 9 degrees above zero. The advent of 1912 was joyously
celebrated in Ortley. A fine bell had been recently purchased for the new school house, and was rung
for the first time to usher in the New Year—the first New Year in the history of the town. A band of
merry makers armed with all manner of noise making devices made the night ring with their
celebration, causing numerous staid citizens to crawl shivering from their beds to greet the noise
makers with a bucket of ice water; or perchance, if good natured, to wish them a happy New Year.

Friday, January 12, 1912
Biggest Snow Storm in Years
The “oldest inhabitant” says that the snow storm which began a week ago is the heaviest since
1884, when the snow lay five feet deep on the level. On last Tuesday morning about 42 inches had
fallen, and it has settled very little. While the residents of Portland have been suffering all kinds of
deprivation by reason of the storm and “silver thaw” and much damage has been done to property and
the city’s light and telephone systems, we in Mosier tho somewhat inconvenienced are rejoicing over
the deep snow which ordinarily will mean an abundance of crops this year.
The buildings are covered with over three feet of snow. In a few instances the roofs have been
cleared off. While the snow is light, most of the roofs will withstand the weight, but should a thaw

come, or rain, there are few houses that would not suffer…Men who are willing to work can get
enough to do shoveling snow for a few days. Early last Sunday morning Elmer, Clyde, and Leslie Root
were out with a four-horse team and a snow plow breaking roads all over town and as far out as the
watering trough to the East. They deserve the thanks of the citizens for their public spirit. Since last
Friday night there has been little travel on the railroads. What few trains have passed thru have been
from four to twelve hours late, and some haven’t come at all. Trains have been derailed in various
places on the main line. Two coaches went off here in town on Monday morning, delaying a through
train several hours.
On last Saturday evening the neighborhood was startled to hear that Charley Reno was lost in the
snow storm. Several parties started to search for him. Charley appeared on the scene, hunting for his
father, who had gone in search of him. Charley went to Hog Canyon in the morning to cut a pole, and
when he started to go home, the snow had drifted so that he made slow progress. Being fortunate that
he knew the country, he was able to get home after being well worn out and some cold.
The concert which was advertised to be given last night by the Schubert Trio of Hood River was
postponed on account of the storm.

Friday, January 19, 1912
The Mosier High School Basket Ball team will meet a basket ball team from The Dalles at
Stroup’s Hall tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m.
Heretofore athletes have suffered from lack of good managers and coaches, but this season the
service of a good manager and expert coaches have been secured. The boys have practiced hard and
faithfully and will deserve to win the game. A small admission of twenty-five cents for adults and
fifteen cents for children will be charged to help defray expenses of the visiting team.
We call the attention of our readers to the ad of The Dalles Electric Works appearing in this issue.
This company is prepared to contract for wiring your building, make repairs or furnish all kinds of
fixtures and supplies. The office is in the Sturgess building.

Friday, January 26, 1912
The Women’s Club was entertained at the home of Mrs. David Robinson on Friday, January 19th.
The members were pleasantly surprised by the rendering of a program arranged by the program
committee, and the following numbers were performed: Mrs. J. Ross, Instrumental Solo; Mrs.
Sickafoose, Paper, “The Origin of the Name Oregon”; Mrs. Robert Ross, Vocal Solo; Mrs. Akers,
Paper, “The Art of Conversing”.
The Schubert Trio of Hood River will appear here next Monday night at Stroup’s Hall in a
concert of unusual interest to music lovers…The Trio has been heard in many towns in Oregon and are
highly recommended. Be sure to come out next Monday night and judge for yourselves of their ability.
You will not be disappointed.
The game of basket ball, played last Saturday night between the teams of Mosier School and
Rev. Poling’s Congregational Boys Club was a good one, especially in the first half when for a time
Mosier was in the lead. In the last half, however, our boys evidently got rattled and went to pieces, and
the final score was 17 to 40 in favor of The Dalles. It was a good game just the same, and our boys did
well considering that this was the first game they had played…A return game will be played at The
Dalles in the near future.

BEES’ REPRIEVE
Marechal Foch
Columbia)Gorge,)2009)13.8%)Alc./Vol.,)750)ml
Columbia)Blossom)is)an)orchard,)not)a)vineyard.)But)we))
)
crop)of)the)season.)It’s)also)our)only)crop)that’s)not)pollinated))
by)bees.)And)as)any)farmer)or)orchardist)(or)hive))will)tell))
you,)it’s)good))to)kick)back)and)take)a)wellMearned)rest))
at)the)end)of)harvest.
www.columbiablossom.com)
GOVERNMENT)WARNING:)(1))ACCORDING)TO)THE)SURGEON))
GENERAL,)WOMEN)SHOULD)NOT)DRINK))ALCOHOLIC)BEVERAGES)DURING))
PREGNANCY)BECAUSE)OF)THE)RISK)OF)BIRTH)DEFECTS.))
(2))CONSUMPTION)OF)ALCOHOLIC)BEVERAGES)IMPAIRS)YOUR))
ABILITY)TO)DRIVE)A)CAR)OR)OPERATE)MACHINERY,)AND)MAY))
CAUSE)HEALTH)PROBLEMS.)

INGREDIENTS:)Organic)Marechal)Foch)Grapes,)
CONTAINS)SULFITES.)PRODUCED)&)BOTTLED)BY:
Springhouse)Cellar,)Hood)River,)OR
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Mosier Survival Garden Store
October-May
Monday Saturday 1PM to 5:30 PM
New Winter Items
Blue Skies Bakery-Fresh Artisan Bread delivered every Thursday by 5 PM
Yukon Gold Potato, Onion, Leek, Salad Greens!!!
Dried Peach, Pear & Apple Slices
Dry GoodsM Flour, Baking mixes, Ezekiel pasta, Seasonings, Nut Butters,
Farm Eggs, Honey, Preserves, Juice Bar, Legumes, Lavender Products
Mon-Sat 1 PM to 5:30 PM Closed Sunday
1150 State Rd Mosier Or. 541 980 2085

VISIT THE FARM STAND’S NEW LOCATION AT 12TH AND JUNE STREET IN
HOOD RIVER. JUST ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF THE HOSPITAL ON 12TH.

MOSIER COMMUNITY NEWS IS A SERVICE TO THE MOSIER COMMUNITY. ADVERTISING IS
FREE, CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE. WE RELY ENTIRELY ON DONATIONS TO MAKE HARD COPIES OF
THE NEWSLETTER FOR THOSE UNABLE TO RECEIVE OUR NEWS VIA EMAIL.
COPIES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE MOSIER MARKET and 10-SPEED EAST.
YOUR DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
SEND CHECKS MADE OUT TO: WILDFLOWER CHEF SERVICES, PO BOX 228, MOSIER, OR 97040
To respond to found dog, send want ads, classified etc. send to suzi at s1conk@gorge.net (number one)

For additional information

Frans Bosman, CCMHP
P.O. Box 510, Mosier, Oregon 97040
541-980-0764
frans@essentialresonance.com

